Synchronous lesson in distance learning
Students Guidelines
A virtual classroom that includes audio and video

A synchronized lesson in the Unicko virtual class at a given date and time
How to log on to the virtual lesson

- Before the lesson starts, you will receive an email from the course lecturer with a link to the online course.
- At the time of lesson, enter the link and you will be taken to home page.
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- Write your full name
- Read and confirm the terms of use
- Click the login Button

⚠️ It is highly important to enter the class 10 minutes before the class begins, to make sure that the speakers and the internet connection are in order.
The Virtual classroom

The lecturer’s Presentation/Video/Etc., will appear in the main window

Chat room

Chat - Panel view: Full Screen/side screen

Clicking on the Raise Hand button will send the lecturer indicator next to your name

Active only if the lecturer allowed use

In Settings You can set up your mic and camera At the end of the class you can Log Out

The Controls options are only available if the lecturer allowed use
Logout from the classroom

To leave class:

1. Click Settings

2. Click disconnect
For further assistance and details, please contact Virtual TAU team

virtualt@tauex.tau.ac.il | 03-6405526 | 03-6405527